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Rheologica l  proper t ies  of  i so la ted  soybean pro te in  dopes  were  compared  wi th
those of yeart  pro te in  dopes  in  order  to  f ind  out  the i r  appl ica t ion  and  proces-
s ing .  The  e las t ic  proper t ies  of  soybean pro te in  dope  were  be t te r  than  those  of
yeast protein dope prepared with high protein concentrates because the viscoela-
stic absorption of soybean protein dope was smaller than that of yeast protein dope
and the  capac i ty  of  water  ho ld ing  was  h igher  than  tha t  o f  yeas t  p ro te in  dope .
On the other hand, yeast protein dope had bigger loss tangent values since lipids
in the yeast protein accelerate into slippage among intermolecular of the protein
dope. Two kinds of dopes prepared with soybean protein and yeast protein were
regarded as belonging to Maxwell model in a limited range of protein concentra-
tion.

INTRODUCTION

Physical  propert ies of  food not  only assume largely the  control  of  food
quali ty evaluat ion,  but  also play an important  role in process administrat ion
such as  t ransporta t ion and texture  in  manufactur ing process  (Sobue et  a l . ,
1 9 6 9 ,  Y a m a m o t o ,  1965a, 1965b, Suzuki et al., 1973, Hayakawa, 1983). In fact,
food which is chemically and physically designed to very subtly contains many
field of  extreme complicat ion and unsolved problems as  compared with the
re l a t i onsh ips  be tween  qua l i t y  o f  po lymer  and  i t s  r heo log ica l  p rope r t i e s  fo r
synthet ic  polymers,  which is  composed of  s ingle ingredient  (Hayakawa et  al . ,
1972, Khai et al., 1974, Katsuta and Hayakawa, 1983). Thus rheological studies
on food science are far behind in comparison with synthetic polymer field.

In this  report ,  thermal  and mechanical  character is t ics  of  protein dope are
clarif ied through the rheological  experiments  of  isolated soybean protein and
yeast  protein prepared with Impact-Cell-Mill  method developed by Hayakawa,
a n d  e x p e r i m e r i m e n t a l  d a t a  w e r e  o b t a i n e d  t o  f i n d  o u t  n e w  a p p l i c a t i o n  a n d
processing for  these proteins .

1 )  I so l a t ed  soybean
o v e r  8 5 )  w a s  p r e p a r e d
Sangyo Co., Ltd.

MATEKIALS AND METHODS

protein (soy protein;  protein contents ;  90.1 z, NSI :
f rom de f l a t ed  soybean  mea l  ob t a ined  f rom Showa
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2) Sodium hydroxide, and other reagents used were of analytical grade
and obtained from Wako Pure Chemical Industries Ltd.

3) Yeast prothein was prepared from a commercial baker’s yeast (Kane-
gafuchi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.) by using Impact-Cell-Mill method deve-
loped by Hayakawa and Inagami (1972).

4) The dope was prepared by mixing 5-20 X protein concentrates and
O-2.0 ‘6 sodium hydroxide with a Polytron PT-45 (Kinematica Co., Switzerland).

5) Viscoelastic properties were measured with a 3D rheometer manufac-
tured I)y Iwamoto Srisakusho  Co., Ltd, and was calculated by the equation of
the proposed Markovitz’s equation (Kijbunshi  Gakkai  Rheology Iinkai,  1965)
and the data were analyzed with a computer Sord M23 Mark III (Sord Compu-
ter System, Inc.).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effects of protein concentrates on dynamic viscoelasticity
The rheological properties of dopes prepared with soybean protein (soy

protein) and yeast protein were measured under the influences of hydroxide
ion concentrates, temperature, salt concentrates and also protein concentra-
tes.

As the protein concentrates effect directly on rheological properties of
dope, viscoelastic properties of each dope indicate higher values as the pro-
tein concentrates increased in the dope. The results are shown in Fig. 1 and
in Fig. 2.

2
4 8 12 16 20

Protein Concentralion(%)
Fig. 1. Effects of protein concentration on dynamic viscoelasticity of yeast
protein dope at pH 10.1, 21”C,  0.2 Hz.
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Fig. 2. Effects of protein concentration on dynamic viscoelasticity of soy
protein dope at same experimental conditions in Fig. 1.

When the concentration of yeast prothein dope is below 7 % or over
about 15 %, the accurate measurement of dope for viscoelasty was difficult,
due to great influence of plasticity component on it.  Especially, molecular
weight of yeast protein is bigger than that of soy protein and casein by the
gel filtration chromatogram (Hayakawa et al., 1978, Katsuta et al., 1982) and
its solubility is also no good. Thus the dope of yeast protein was inferior to
any of the soy protein dope in the viscoelasticity and especially in the gel
texture at high protein concentrates. The higher concentration of soy pro-
tein dope shows the better viscoelastic behavior, and developed into rubber-
like elasticity with increasing alkali concenrates.

Effects of alkali on the viscoelastic properties

Since the pH of the dope is related with the progress of unfolding of
protein molecule, viscoelasticities of dope are significantly affected by it and
the results were shown in Fig. 3 and in Fig. 4.

The viscoelastic behavior of yeast protein dopes were not excellent, colour
of them was white brown and the solubility of yeast protein was less than
that of the soy protein. Yeast protein needed long maturation time and
more sodium hydroxide to prepare a good viscoeiastic dope.

On the other hand, as shown in Fig. 4, the soy protein dope was more
stable than yeast protein against alkali concentrates, the alkali effection on
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Fig. 3. Effects of alkali on dynamic
viscoelasticity of yeast protein dope
al  12.5 3; protein cocentration,  Zl”C,
0 . 2  Hz. Symboles in this figure are
the same as in Fig. 1 and in Fig. 2.

NaOH Concntration(%)

Fig. 4. Effects of alkali on dynamic
viscoelasticity o f  s o y b e a n  p r o t e i n
dope at 8.2 0‘i protein concentration,
21-C,  0. 2 11~. Symboles in this figure
are the same as in Fig. 3.

it was quite little. Of course, the viscoelastic values of dope prepared with
high alkali concentrates were lower than those prepared with low alkali
concentrates because the protein was hydrolyzed with alkali and the molecular
weight decreased.

Effects of temperature on loss tangent

In odrr to grasp the internal condition of dope, tempcraturc  dependence
were investigated by positioning of tan6 of  viscoelast ic  behavior ,  becauses
as polymer-s, crystalline properties and structure of material are assumed from
absorptious  of viscoelastic behaviors, and present method is applied to study
this field. The relationships by changing the temperature between loss
tangent (tan 8) and protein concentrates were studied. The results a r c
shown in Fig. 5 a11d  in Fig. 6. The curves of soy protein dope were quite
diffcrcnt  from those of yeast protein dope and also from those of cascin as
seen in the above figures. The yeast protein indicated extreamly sharp peak
between 15-3O”C, but such characteristic phenomenon did not occur in the soy
protein dope and also in the casein dope. The absorption of yeast protein
dope shifted from low temperature side to high temperature side with increa-
sing protein concentrates. Because intermolecular slippage of protein dope is
promoted by fats and lipids. This phenomenon caused the absorption.

From mentioned above, dope of casein and soy protein did not show any
kind of absorption on the curve of tan 6. This corresponds with absorption
phcnomcna  of viscoelastic body like a curve of polybutene-I (Yasuda and
Takayanagi  1964). Thus the absorption peak of yeast protein dope is caused
by the decrement of G’, as the absorption phenomena of viscoelastic behavior
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Fig. 5. Dielec t r ic  loss  tangent  of  years
protein dope against temperature at pH
10.8 and at 0.3 Hz.
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IJig.  6. Dielectric loss tangent of soy
protein dope against temperature at pH
10.2, 0.3 Hz.

observed  in the vicinity of normal temperature can be regarded as the slip-
page of lipids acted as slip additivess in the dope. The decrement of G’
indicates that intermolecule slippage of protein dope produces abnormal flow
phenomenon between 16-30°C  (refer to Fig. 8).

The dope prepared with 7.5 96 concentrates of soy protein showed a small
and broad absorption. The absorption of it was smaller compared with yeast
protein’s. The temperature dependence of both G’ and G” were not so big.
However, the soy protein dope showed lager values of G’ and G” and tan8  <
1, so it has better properties such as strongness and flexibility than yeast
protein  dope’s (refer to Fig. 2).

Fig. 7 shows temperature dependence of tan ii of 14.9 yi yeast protein
dope  at 0.3Hz. The value of tan B was small when the pH value  was  low.
When the pH was 10.7, tan d was measured to 83.9 but then later decreased
sharply when temperature was increased to 40°C. When pH was increased to
11.3, the tan 6 was  5 .4 . Since the alkali concentrates are closely related
with the  tan  0” , so it  can be considered to have close relationships with
three dimensional  structure and unfolding progress of protein molecules.
The distribution curve of viscoelastic behavior (0.3 Hz) was shown in Fig. 8.
In the neutral pH sample, the viscoelastic absorption was broad, but when
the pH was increased over 10, it first became narrow and then became broad
with increasing NaOH  concentrates. The flow of protein molecule in the
dope was observed greatly when the pH was at 10 and 10.7 respectively, and
then decreased abruptly over pH 11.3. Because it was considered that stabi-
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Fig. 7. Effects of alkali on dielectric loss
tangent of yeast protein dope at 14.9 s
protein concentration,  0.3 Hz.
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Fig. 8. Temperature dependence of 14.9
?& yeas t  pro te in  dope  on  the  dynamic
elasticities at 0.3 Hz.

lization of the dope was due to the frequency of dynamic measurement with
increasing NaOH  concentrates, small protein particles developed into homo-
geneous colloidal protein dope with increasing alkali concentrates. It is clear
that contribution ratio of elastic component of yeast protein dope is bigger
than that of soy protein.

Charactersitics of frequency dependence

Frequency dependence of the dopes prepared for present research was

qoryG’= 1(qy
G// _ __ War>

(l-i-(or)ij

assumed that the protein dopes are single model of Maxwell.  The results
are shown in Fig. 9.  Singe1 model of Maxwell is showed by G’=G(or)‘/
(1+&r”),  G”=G(o~)/(lt~~~r’). Data of G’/G and G”/G indicate 0.5 of Y axis
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Fig. 9. Frequency dependency for protein dopes in temperature disper-
sion. White circle is yeast protein and black circle is soy protein.

at or-l, G’/G is dispersed at 1
or

=0, and G”/G indicates the minimum value

at 1
or

-=O a n d  ’
or

=lO. Thus the protein dope indicates excellent viscoelastic

movement as a single model of Maxwell body in a extremely limited range.
The yeast protein is or < 1 for the case of soybean protein 0~ > 1.

From these results, the following conclusion can be made. That is to say,
the dope of yeast protein made with Impact-Cell-Mill method has larger frc-
quency  dependence, combination of inter protein molecules is weak since tan
6 is larger. From the above mentioned, yeast protein dope is more fluid than
soy protein dope, by assistance of fats and lipids, that is an advantage point
as paper coating materials. On the other hand, soybean protein has an ad-
vantage point to the preparation of gelation and high water contents foods.
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